Beaver Creek School Student Survey Responses
Notes: Spelling errors were, for the most part, corrected, but grammar was not; individuals comments are
separated by a semi-colon (;) – a comma separates more than one comment from the same source.

1. What do you like about your community?
5th grade
Riding my horse, wildlife,; the small towns, the wildlife; the wildlife; the nature; it’s
beautiful; , my family is near and ride my grandpa’s horse and take my uncle’s dog hunting; I
see elk and deer and shoot behind my house; it’s smaller and less people plus more wildlife,;
you can walk from place to place; the wildlife and hedge; the wildlife; small town, less
people and a great school, the nature and wildlife.
6th grade
Not that many people, not that many cops, lots of places to hang out; small, quiet, no law on
how loud your music is; it’s getting bigger, nature, Beaver Creek School; the swimming hole,
that it’s small, nothing else; it’s small, open range; it’s small (but growing), nice people, don’t
know because I don’t live in it; the area, the nature, some of the people; how quiet it is, how
open the area is, how close everything is; it is small, it is quiet, there is not a lot of pollution;
small, unintelligible; school, friends, the place I live; Church, school, creek; it’s small, good
people, not a lot of crime; that it’s small, most of the people are pretty friendly, not too much
crime; small, everyone knows everyone; walking everywhere; church, friends, places to ride
bikes; it’s small, not much pollution, everything is close by; parks, creeks, small; that it is
small, not a lot of scary people, every one (unintelligible) eacher.
7th grade
It’s small, the people, golf course, it’s quiet, clean, ranch house, by the creek, not much crime,
the church, the cliffs, being able to walk everywhere, nice people; ranch house, my friends,
family dollar,; it’s quiet, small, everybody knows everybody; it’s quiet, it’s small, my family;
my friends are here, not much crime, small; small, some stuff to do, my house; the creek, the
golf course, the ranch house; the is small, the is silent, stores; quite, it’s right by a creek, a lot
of nice people, small; the church, being able to walk everywhere, the cliffs; small, quiet, by
the creek; it is small, it’s fun, low crime (so I thought…); small, quite, I know most of the
people; it’s small, the people, how clean it is; it’s small, it has nice people, the school; that
everyone knows everyone, most of the people are friendly, that they have their town gettogethers; the people, quiet, school; the kind people, all the gas stations, our school; it’s fun,
it’s cool, it’s clean.
8th grade
I like Rimrock because everyone is really friendly, it’s a very small nice town; it’s small, it’s
decent, it’s pretty and everyone knows each other; I like the park, I like how everyone
knows everyone, the creek rocks; that there is a park, that there is a river and creek, that
there is a family dollar; it’s not a big city, it’s in the mountains, there are nice creeks; there’s
not a lot of crazy drivers, it’s quieter that the city, you know a lot more people; I like the
creek, I like the basketball courts from the church, I like the gas station; the rick, I like the
gas station, the creek; Family Dollar, the creek, in the country; I like the creek, I like it

because it is like in the country; the creek, it’s small; the creek, I now everyone; creek, not
much people, not much traffic; creek, little place, the rocks; rocks, in the country, lots of
friends; that there is a river here, the gas station, the people; open gym, gas station, don’t
know; the golf course, the schools, the minimarts; the gas station, the church, the cliffs; the
lake, the paved roads, the gas stations; the school, the people, the town square; tether ball,
lunch room, classroom; it is a small and nice town; a lot of horses and arenas, that I have a
lot of nice and cool friends and people; I don’t know.
2. What would you like to see changed or improved?
5th grade
The park; paved roads in neighborhood; drive slower in school zone; no more littering; I
would like people to pick up trash; less shooting; get a new pavement; drive slower; less
gangs and drugs; less hunting; drive slower, less dirt on my roads; drive slower in school
zones; A skate park and a public pool, and a big slide at school, more activities at the play
ground and the ditch make it not so steep please.
6th grade
More skating places, the gas prices; more things to do, better stores; I would improve the
personalities of some people, I would change dirt roads and pave them; more places for
everyone to hang out, and there needs to be more food served at lunch; less people who do
drugs, less graffiti; more stores (with better products), more people; it’s loud, it’s messy; the
streets need to be improved because there is garbage everywhere, the buildings there is
only little ones; my road paved, the park; the park, school; more extracurricular activities at
school, more stores; shops, gas; change the library into a real library, the roads; I would like
to see less litter everywhere, more things for everyone to do; more businesses, better roads;
the school, stores; more places for teenagers to hang out, the library it needs books (not in
school); more restaurants, better stores; more stores, for it to be cleaner.
7th grade
Gas prices, restrict new construction, improve the park, bike path, slow down; all the new
housing being built should slow down, no druggies; somewhere people can go hang out,
more shopping places; put more things to do, out more stores; sports, places to hang out;
new basketball court, bike/skate part; the b-ball court outside the church, loony toons; gas
prices, the road; how fast people go they need to slow down, place like Wal-Mart but not
Wal-Mart; skate park, to be able to loiter around the gas station; pool, skate park; we need
something to do (bike park), more community projects; hiking trail, gas prices lowered; gas
prices, more hangout places; improve park, low gas prices; more town get-togethers, more
places for kids to hang out; park improved, Rimrock High School improved; a pool, race
track; gas prices, dirt roads.
8th grade
I think the town should be a little bit bigger; the schools should recycle, there should be a
trash pickup club or a club that plants flowers and plants around the community; more
swings at the park, a place where kids can study; that there is too much kids hanging by
themselves, that there would be more agreement in Rimrock; more police getting bad
people, better restaurants; none, none; NA,NA; nig gas store, candy store; shopping places;

more paved roads, unintelligible; I would like to see a skate park, and the creek bigger; stop
building houses; shopping places, more houses; more mail boxes, more paved roads; places
where kids can hang out, more kids!; nothing, nothing; the roads, the basketball court; the
country store, the store; less trash on ground, street lights; the roads, the water; a park, the
roads; a new playground, a new retirement home; tether ball, sandwich in cafeteria; to have
Bice road paved; I don’t know;.
3. What facilities would you like to see in our community?
5th Grade
Unintelligible for swimming; paved roads in neighborhood; a ? park in Rimrock; shopping
& a high school; skate park; water park; getting a gym; lower gas prices; a new park with
some water slides; a big water park; shopping closer, swimming pool; swimming pool; more
stores and more swings.
6th grade
A skateboard park, a big grocery store, a place where they sell chevys; skate park, movie
theatre, some kind of shopping store other than Dollar store; clothes store (a good one),
A good restaurant, Journeys; a mall, unintelligible mart, nothing else; a mall, a Wal-mart,
grocery store; more stores, a public pool, a paint ball arena; a Wal-mart, a skate shop, a
arcade; motel for people who are out of town, skate park, more parks; Wal-mart, pizza hut,
skate park; restaurants, stores; red lobster, texas roadhouse, arbys; skate park, inside pool;a
pizza place, get a clothes store, a grocery store; maybe a skate park, a pool, just more things
for kids to do; water fountains, snack shop, big businesses; sport stores, park, swimming
pool; movie theatre, arcade, a real library (not in school); wal-mart, ross, Johnny rockets;
grocery store, mall;
7th grade
Something to do, bike/skate park, pool, arcade, theatre, ice skating rink, restaurant,
McDonalds, target, wal-mart, racing track, clothing store; skate/bike park, theatre,
McDonalds; pool, an arcade, theatre; pool, movie theatre, shops; paint ball arena, basketball
court/gym, restaurant, McDonalds; small movie theatre, gym, swimming pool; a pool, a
movie theatre, a bike/skate park; a side walk, a big park, pizza restaurant; wal-mart,
basha’s, pool, a place to drive quads and stuff; wal-mart, hang out place (besides church),
movie theatre; pool, bike/skate park, theatre; Bike park!!!, place to hang out, things to do!;
movie theatre, arcade, donut shop; a theatre, a pool, a skate/bike park; swimming pool, ice
skating rink, movie theatre; I think a pool or small theatre or ice skating rink, I think we
should have more places for us to hang out, I think we should have more events; movie
theatre, more stores, skate/bike park; a movie theatre, race track, a mall; movie theatre,
wal-mart, pool.
8th Grade
Community center, arcade, high school; a huge garden, an organic club room; arcade,
basketball courts, baseball fields; basketball courts, Wendy’s, more parks; indoor basketball
court, a pool, a football team; a sports complex, a pool, a community baseball league; a
football field, basketball courts what have lights at night, a pool and a Starbucks; a
swimming pool, shopping places; more sport centers, public pool, coffee shop in Rimrock, a

skate park and a bike park, arcade; a big basketball court with lights, baseball field, football
field; community center; a baseball field, a pool, skate park; community center, arcade,
Burger King; a pool, community center, arcade; a pool, football field, skate park; Taco Bell,
motel, mall; an indoor pool, a community center; a pool, a tennis court, a skate park; skate
park, wal-mart, paint ball arena; wal-mart, a park, a movie theatre; a hospital, a pizza place,
a coffee shop; ambulance, fire fighter, police to show us about thugs; a good sized mall, a
movie theatre, a wal-mart or basha’s; I don’t know;
4. How could the community better benefit you?
5th Grade
Provide more shade; don’t litter; provide more tutors for kids; provide a better park; help
us clean the community; good environment for kids; a center for kids; provide a good
environment for kids; less pollution; less littering; provide a good environment for kids; a
good environment for kids; a good environment for kids; walk and ride bikes to use less gas.
6th Grade
Anything; more things to do for kids; outside activities; more stores, more entertainment;
free food or at least cheaper food cuz I love to eat; NA; better education in school, better
places to hang out; I would be able to hang out, there would be stuff to do; by helping to
clean the streets, not using so much gas and polluting the air; by having more things to do,
more places to shop; having a place to hang out; get the facilities I asked for, better profits; I
am getting a skate park started; places to go, places to eat; have more activities to do,
recycling; bigger, better; won’t get bored, be funner; get bigger clothes/school supply
stores, have a volleyball/bigger basketball court; if we had things to do, it we had more
hang-out spots; NA.
7th Grade
Actually give a care, something for kids to do, more sports, paint ball arena, beach volleyball
court, new gym; less people, the cops should be more worried about more important stuff;
more things to do, get together and ask us what we want; more things to do, more family
activities; more sports, a gym; giving us things to do, giving us more places to hang out; be
fun, build a pool; don’t really know; have a store, more plecie(?); have sidewalks, clean
under the bridge; put in a pool, put in a theatre, actually do stuff for kids and not
procrastinate, care for the kids & actually try to help us; a basketball court, skate/bike park;
Do what they promise, more clothing stores (move some closer); clean up the creek, clean
up park; it the kids/teens had more things to do, if we had a skate park; more stores, more
community things; by putting in a movie theatre, by putting in a new restaurant; get bigger,
get funner places; a college here in Rimrock.
8th Grade
The buildings could blend in with the earth; a shoe shop, sport shop; having play courts,
having a zoo; another school; none; a college school; make a kid tv; having shopping places;
less crazy roads, bigger high school, college; NA; pave the well road; a public high school;
NBA court; more people, more stores around here; military school; no trash, no fighting;
help fix the school, fix the roads; its fun, its exciting; by having a high school tackle program,
by having a college; by having a tackle football team, by having all the roads paved; add a

pool, a shopping place; NA; not to have a lot of people pulled over, have a college here; I
don’t know.
5. How could you better benefit the community?
5th Grade
Pick up the cans; pick up litter; clean up the community park; clean; pick up trash and get
kids throwing trash; pick up the litter; getting money to clearer; pick up your litter; pick up
litter in the water and every place else; throw trash in trash cans; pick up litter; pick up
litter; pick up garbage, slow down in driving, clean up creek.
6th Grade
Pick up trash; recycling, picking up trash; start to recycle, improve our behavior; don’t know
sorry, too busy to benefit the community; NA; I don’t know I don’t live in it; the kids would
have some place to go, the adults can have some time alone; helping the community, don’t
use a lot of gas; picking up trash, helping people; NA; help pick up trash (community
service), help younger kids with stuff; NA; don’t litter, don’t get in trouble; help clean up
trash or something; pick up trash, recycle; don’t litter, be good; pick up trash around town,
encourage my friends to recycle; recycling, pick up trash; NA.
7th Grade
Help out, more community work; try to get involved and help build things, get people to try
to help; raise money, get people to help; I could stop (unintelligible), pick up trash; don’t
litter, pick up litter; not litter, no graffiti; if it was bigger, more stuff to do; recycle, pickup;
pick up trash, stop littering the church; pick up trash, work on saving money; I could try to
raise money for a Bike Park!, I could help clean this place up; help out, stay out of the way;
more community stuff, more jobs; don’t litter, help people (volunteer); I could help make
the community center places, we could keep our kids area clean; no trash, help cleanup; by
doing community service, help out doing things around our community; cleaning it, helping
with stuff; I could work for people around town.
8th Grade
Paint beautiful pictures on the buildings; pick up trash, have wild animals; picking up trash,
bringing more animals here; grow grass, plant trees; pick up trash, community service;
trash crew; unintelligible; pick up trash; NA; picking up trash; trash group; a public high
school; trash group; clean up trash, pick weeds; NA; pick up trash, no throwing out trash on
the streets; I don’t know; don’t waste water, throw away trash; do not litter, do not throw
trash; not littering, clean up trash; pick up trash, put an effort; NA; help keep the community
clean, donate good stuff; I don’t know.
6. Other comments
5th Grade
NA.
6th Grade
NA; hospital; NA; none; we need a costco; NA; none; none; nothing; NA; none; NA; NA; NA;
better=higher quality; NA; I think there should be a pool closer in Rimrock; should have a
hospital in case of an emergency; NA;

7th Grade
NA; NA; NA; NA; NA; bike/skate park;NA; NA; NA; NA; NA; we need a BIKE PARK!, there is
lots of potential for BMX out here!;NA; NA; NA; NA; we should get a soccer team in
community; NA; NA;.
8th Grade
NA; we shouldn’t have too many buildings here, we shouldn’t try too hard; hospital, skate
park; Help people that are poor, help those people that are in trouble; NA; NA; have a fair;
make a big bake; NA; bigger roads; NA; NA; NA; football field, NBA court; big high school in
Rimrock; NA; nada; NA; hi, bie; NA; NA; none; NA; Rimrock is a great and sweet place to live,
Rimrock has an awesome school; no.

